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Preaident—Mrs Tufte. 
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Reid, Hra A. Johnson.grfflsKactoai.
Treasurer—Misa Annie S. Filch. 
Auditor—Mrs Roecee.

BU PBBINTKNDBNTS. 
Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work —
Flower Mission-Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton 
Narcotics—Mrs Vanghn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon. 
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davx-

tfei* Bps® bothmd Native land." ( 'Eclipse 
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CHRISTIANITY OWES MUCH TO HIS 
ZEAL AND ENDURANCE.

ia Lift During the Rally Daya of 
Methodism in Canada W«aOftenOne 
of Great Hardship—The Story oTOne 
Now Eojoying a Ripe Old Age.

From the Simcoe Reformer.
In the early days of Methodism in 

Canada the gospel wa* spread abroad in 
the land by the active exertions of the 
circuit rider. It required a man of no 
ordinary health and strength ; en iron 
constitution and unflagging determin
ation to fulfil the arduous duties incum
bent on one who undertook to preach 
salvation to his fellowmen. It was no 
easy taak that these men set themselves 
to, but they were strong in the faith f nd
hope of animate reward. Many fell by meeting in Temperance Hall,
the wayside, while others struggle d on Thursday, May 20th, at 3 30 F. M. The 
and prospered, and a few are to-day en- meetings are always open to any who 
joying a ripe old age, happy in the know- wish to become members. 
ledge that a lasting reward will soon be 
theirs. Most of these old timers are not 

engaged in active church work, but 
have been placed on the superannuated 
list, and are now living a quiet life in
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8 TRIPS A WEEK I

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States. 
the quickest time,

Yarmouth

*
I AND b-v. 

E8.enti.lIIV and thus get the best value 
for your *money? Your 
grocer has it. Try a 
twinbar.

Send ui 
or 6 cents 
and we will

eEXTERNALLY 1

For all Patna, Aether Sore

£S& TtÆS
Bites and Chilblains.

INTERNALLY
For Colds, Bore Throat, 

Croup, Asthma, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, Pleurisy, etc.

FOR :mon of
■gJJ _____  -Yes, 1 did. I’m not
near as good a sleeper as I used to be.

The Vol. XVI.

■ THE ACA
Miss Cayenne, “he reminds me of a 
brandied peach.”

Minarets Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia.

How did they happen Id acquit the 
president and convict the janitor in that 
bank robbery case ?

Simple enough. The president’s a 
kleptomanaic. The janitor’s a thief.

“1 understand, Grumpy, that your 
wife was shut up in a folding bed.”
“Shut up? Nothing on earth can shut 
that woman up. She yelled till the 
policeman on the next beat beard her.”

k 15 to 17 hours between 
and Boston !

as “ Eclipse ” wrappers
with coupon, 

a popular noveL Commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER

Published o* FRIDAY

WOLF VILLE, KING
TERMS :

$1.00 Per /
(IN ADVANC

CLUBS of tve ia »<1tb

Local advertising at t< 
for everv insertion, unie

bar of “Eclipse.” *23

“BOSTON,"4»

TAYLOR & CO. UNTIL further notice, will leeve Y.r- 
mouth for Boston

Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making close_con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United State» 
and forms the most pleating route be
tween above points, combining safety 
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Çoston and Albany R. R.

For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER, 
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1890.

JOHN BY ALL DRUGGISTS umo DEALERS 
p-JICl 336. AND SOC. PC» DOTTLE

THE DODDS MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO, ONT.

mIf•lANuFACTvMm, Toronto, ont.
—m

WE DO NOT CLAIM .
TO SELL

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.

How Purity of Women Is Enforced 
in the East.

[From a Lecture in London by Dr. Kate 
BuahneHJ

DR. BARSS, office, and payment on
must be guaranteed by e 
party prior to Its insertroiResidence at Mr Everett 

W. Sawyer's; Office ad- 
ioining Acadian office.

Orne* Hobbs: 10—11,». m. ; 2—
3, p. a.
Telephen e at residence, No. 38

Wanted.
Men and Women who can work hard 

talking and writing six hours daily, for 
six » lay 8 a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly.

m The Acadia* Job Dbmore cheiply-than oar competitors, but wo do claim to use better 
Stock, and give you better value.

WWrile for Catalogne.

HALEY BROS.,1 & 00.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I had the idea that but few women in 
that great empire were obliged to go 
through the torture that results in little 
feet. There are three hundred and fifty 
million inhabitants of that country of 
which one-half are women and girls, and 
I found to my horror that bound feel 
were the rule rather than the exception. 
Think what that means ! All these mit-

the world, they await the call to coma 
up higher.

„ Rev. Day id William*, who lives two 
miles southwest of Nixon, Ont., in the 
township of Windham, Norfolk County, 
was one of these early days circuit riders.
He was a nun of vigorous health, and 
although without many advantages in 
the way of early education he succeeded 
by dint of hard and constant study in be- lion8 0f poor creatures compelled to bob- 
ing admitted to the ministry. He was ble cn feet that cannet bear them up ! 
the first bom in the first house built in 
Glen Williams, near Georgetown. Mr 
Geo. Kennedy, the founder of George
town, being a brother of his mother.
To-day be is 70 years old and for the past
26 years hse lived in this county. For The largeness of the sum toat a man 
many years he has been a sufferer from paj8 fur his wife, depends upon the small- 
kidney and kindred diseases. He tried 
aU kinds of remedies, and although some
times temporarily relieved he gradually 
grew worse until in October, 1895, he 
was stricken with paralysis. From this 
be partially recovered and recovered hie 
powers of speech, bat hie mind was badly 
wrecked, and his memory was so poor
that he could not remember the name of wlg| gfoe mast be a keeper at home, she 
the person to whom he wished to speak mU3t be chaste !” 
without thinking intently for five min
utes. One day driving to church he wish
ed to speak of a neighbor who lived next 
to him for twenty years, Knt he could 
not recall the name for an hoar or more.
In addition te his mental trouble, he bad 
intense bodily suffering ; pains in the 
head, across the forehead, in the temple, 
and behind the ears, across the lower 
part of the skull and in the joint of the 
neck. He had great weakness and pains

... h thn hack, hips an-1 >-gr T" XmV«*
much did he suffer that sleep was almost 
an impossibility, and he fell away in 
weight until he weighed only 145 pounds.
By this time, Dec. 1895, he became des
pondent and felt that if he did not soon 
obtain relief, he would soon bid adieu 
to things cf this world. On the 20th of 
December he read of a cure in the Re
former by Dr. Williams’ Piik Pills, and 
being seized with a sudden inspiration at 
once wrote to Brockville for a supp'y of 
that marvellous remedy. Immediate good 
results followed their use and be has im
proved wonderfully during the past 
year. He bas recovered bis bodily h eal tb 
and stteogtb, is cimperatively free from 
piin and bis memory is nearly as gpod f, 
it ever was and as the improvement con
tinues the prospect are very bright for 
complete r. covery. He has gained 20 
pounds in weight since beginning tl-e use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills. Mr Wil
liams says : “I can heaitily ei.dorse the 
many good things said of these pills in 
the papers, and strongly recommend 
them to any one suffering as I was.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood

e reputation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
as a blood medicine, is maintained by 
daily cures.

Th etantly receiving new t; 
and will continue to guan 
on all work turned out.

Newsy commun!catioi 
of the county, or artrclei 
of the flay are cordial 1; 
name of the party writin* 
must invariably accompt 
cation, although the san 
over a fictitious signal»]

Address all comunicat

am Chawley Gotrocks—-My dearest Mar
garet, I love you tenderly, devotedly. 
Yonr smiles would shed— ,

Margaret—Never mind the wo'odshed. 
How about a residence built for two ?

Manager—In this play you will have 
to be blown up by a bomb.

The Actress—Ôb, I wouldn’t like that. 
“Why not ? It will give the paper a 

chance to refer to you as a rising young 
artist.

Minards Liniment Cures Burns,

F. W. WOODMAN, Wolfviile, is our Agent.

STOP AND READ. DAVISON BB< 
Editors AAddress

NEW IDEAS CO., Brantford, Ont.Their main subject of talk is generally 
alter the following order : “Ob, how my 
feet ache ! How tired I have been to
day. The pain has been greater than 
usual!’*

COAL! COAL! COALI
Manager.

POST OFFICE, V 
Orvroi Hobbs, 8.00 < 

• lUftlla are made up as f< 
For Halifax and Win

Express west close at 
Express east close at 
Kentville close at 6 

Geo. V. J

DR. E. N. PAYZANT
We have in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in 

all sizes-—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of SOFT Coals. NOTICE.
«rents for the celebrated STOOKBRIDQE MANURES I Having teemed the Shop recently oc- 
e Bowkcr FerttlisetUo.

C. M. Vaughn. Goods in my line :

Custom Boots & Shoes.
Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes made to order.
Repairing neatly aryl promptly done. 
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by dose attention to buefiiéss l hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
SSr-Terme etridUy cash on delivery of

etc.Will continue the practice cf Dentis
try as formerly, at his residence near 
the station, Wolfviile. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence,. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth.

March 20th, 1895.

Jessie—I’m sorry, Edwin, but I’ll be a 
sister to you. Edwin—All right. Just 
meuîl these gloves and brush off my coat, 
will you 1 I’ll send around some handker
chiefs to mark and some socks to darn in 
the morning.

Ier* We are also 
ness of her feet. It occurred to me to manufactured by th 
ask a Chinese man why they permitted 
women to undergo this misery ; I asked 
him, “Why not have small feet your
selves ?” the same answer is invariably 
given : “I want a virtuous wife and if 
she had not small feet she could gad 
about and l should not know where she

J. F. Armstrong. 29
WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.

Wolfviile, M S.
PEOPLE'S BANK ( 

Open from 10 a. m. 1 
etx Saturday at 1 p. m^

Waiter—(seeing dissatisfaction on 
guest’s face)—Wasn’t the dinner cooked 
to suit you, sir ?

Guest—Yes, all but the bill. Just 
take that back and tell them to boil it 
down a little.

Telephone Mo. 18. z'pureTX

FRAGRANT.
DELICIOUS.MONUMENTS Churc

BAPTIST CHUBCf
Pastor—Services : Sand 
amend 7pm; Sundaj 
Half hour prayer-mee 
service every Sunday, 
People’s prayer-meetin 
ing at 7.30 o’clock a 
prayer-meeting ou Tl 
7.30. Woman's Mis 
meets on Wednesday 
day lu the first tfund 
3.30 p m.

\ * THE PERFCT TFA----- rduppe—The batcher is out
side and says he won’t leave until he 
knows the color of yonr money.

Harduppe—Ob, certainly. Tell him 
I’m glad to accomodate him, and that it’s 
an invisible green.

In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble.

Mrs HaThis is the measure of public senti
ment that says women must lead pure 
lives. It is sufficiently strong to mangle- 
nut of all human fortn or recognition the 
feet of these women, and the compress 
ion begins when they are only two or 
three days old.

We go to India and we find the women 
shut up ; many of them have never seen 
a field, a flower, hardly a star, I asked 
the men of India why they do not let 
it. ii «fiu-pr-rontr-TTBlirr^-Tia5 * 
enjoy doing so, why not she?” And 
they answered just as the Chinese men 
did, 'T am obliged to seclude my wife, I 
believe in chastity far women.” You 
can measure the force of public opinion 
that says women must be chaste by the 
fifty millions of prisoners who have done 
no wrong to anyone and yet by the in
visible bars of this changing public senti
ment are shut away from this bright 
world. That is not a weak eeutiment

MONSOON
TEAAGENTS. “The Beat Popular 

Life of Her Majesty I have ever see»,” 
writes Lord Lome, about “Queen Vic
toria.’’ Sales unprecedented. Easy to 
make five dollars daily. Big commission. 
Outfit free to canvassers.
THE BRADLEYGARRETSON CO., 

Toronto.

:: uPmSEAL£0 CADo,

J /VU*MR ™E SUPERVISION Of c^.y
Strictly first-class XV ork.

GRIFFIN <£ KELTIE.
323 BARHINCTOM ST.. HALIFAX.

\ “You should get your ear* 1 rnnl, 
Brian, said a “smart” tourist to an Irish 
peasant whom he was quizzing ; “they’re 
too big for a man.” “An* bedad,” re
plied the Hibernian, “I wag just tbinkin’ 
yours would WWtil to be mad*-W*«r ; 
sure they’re too small for an ass.”

E
S3 VI
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that reason they see thst none but the very fresh 
leaves golntoMposoon package». —U

That is why “ Monsoon," the perfect Tea, can 
be sold at the same price as inferior tea.

It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., 1 lb. and 
6 lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 60c. and 80c. 

STEEL, HAYTER & CO„ Front St, Toronto

- IP -V’.1 Livery Stables! l'UBSBY I E1UAN 
M. Macdonald, M. A., 
Church, » olfville : F1 
Sunday at 11 a. in., an 
School at 3 p. m. I’ra; 
nesdny at 7.30 p. «n. 
Lower Horton : Publi
ât 3 p. m. Sunday 

er Meeting on f <

The Agency
been transferred to MILLER BROS., who now ha 
warerooms a stock of the latest style of these Piano, 
the Factory. Also a number of the celebrated KA 
and others. Special Inducements offered to anyoi 
this quiet season.

[NOWN

in their

R Pianos 
fayiQg at

Minards Uniment tor sale every
where.r

Until further notice at 
Central Hotel.; Spinks—It’s very inconvient to be 

mr, I hope Dame fortune will soon 
mock at my door.

i Spinks—It wouldn’t do you any 
good if she did knock.

“What’s the reason?”
"Because you are never at home.”

“Is there a hotel in this town ?” I in
quired. “There ain’t,” he replied. “Isn’t 
there any place for strangers to stop at ?” 
“Well, yes,” he said, hesitatingly, “that’s 
a boardin’ house whar nobody but 

ngers slop. Anybody that knowed 
thing about it wouldn’t stop there,” 
narrator sighed. I tried it, and the

SP3ggSi
27 First-class teams with all the season

able equipments. Come one, come 
all 1 and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. S6P Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

Mrs Pray
50 YEARS» 

EXPERIENCE METHODIST CH 
Hale, Pastor. Servi, 
at il a. in. and 7 p. 
at 10 o’clock, a. 
on Thursday uvenii 
seats are free and st 
all the services.—At 
at 3 p m on the t 

ling at 7 30 p m

MILLER BROS.,
101 & 103 Barrington St., Halifax. Patentsi

W.J. BALCOM.
Proprietor.

Wolfviile, Nov. 19th, 1894.

that will hold fifty million adults in the 
poritien of life-long prisoners. But not
withstanding all this painstaking, misery 
and captivity, the two nations of which I 
have tpoken are most impure in thought» 
word and deed, and the world knows it 
well, for one half the world cannot 
purify the other half ; you cannot build 
up with one hand and tear down with 
the other.

Churches and ministers are telling us 
that women most be pure ; well may we 
answer: “What thank have ye? What 
do ye more than others Î” Other na
tions do as much as that, but no method 
which confines itself to half the race will

builder and nerye restorer. They sup- eger work nut th» salvation nt thn wbnla. . 
ply the Mood with its life and health- Binding the feet and shutting the women 
giving properties, thus driving disease jnt0 prisons are methods that set at 
from the system. There are numerous nought the first principles of human 
pink colored imitations, against which tights. God is no respecter of persons, 
the public is warned. The genuine Pink The8e nations declare that women must 
Pills can be had only in boxes the wrap- . . ^ -,,‘TYpVf Pi! if men are not* pure th 
m»tk, “Dr. William. Pink P.11, for P.!e dMttoyedf ,„d cbi'ldn.„ Tbe

eop e. use a o era. who is given up to his appetites is a hanging brooms in the cellarway
*'“e m to keep them

-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention la 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
iu America. Wo have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Mann à Co- recelv special

IEft stra

im !£e? Si JOHN’S UttUl 
and 7 p.i 
at 11 ». !

W/IflTED. Indaslrions persons 
of either sex with good character and 
common school education, can obtain 
employment for two months in this com
munity.

8. M. FRY, Toronto, Ont.

mA fibre bath, followed by 

honest frictional brilliance. 

The life and glory of leather.
¥1irf- native was right.

Friend—So yours was a case of love at 
first eight ? Mrs Lovejoy—Yes, indeed.
I fell desperately in love with my dear 
husband the moment I set eyes upon 

I remember it all as distinctly as 
yesterday. I was walking 

with papa on the promenade at Newport, 
when suddenly papa stopped, and, point
ing him out, sail : “There, my dear, is a 

worth $250,000.

When fevers and other epidemics are 
around, safety lies in fortifying the sys
tem with Ayer's SareapsrtHa. A person 
having thin and impure blood, is in the 
most favorable condition to “catch” what- 

disease may bo floating in the air. 
Be wise in time.

A queer little boy had been to echo of, 
And was up to all sorts of tricks, 

Discovered that 9, when * pride down, 
Would pass for the figure 6.

So, when asked bis age by a good old 
dame,

The comical youngster said,
“I’m nine when I stand on my feet like

Bat 6'when

at lie. m.
1st ami 3d 
& a. m. Service eveIf

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, UBV. KUHNE t'J
Robert V 

■!. ia-

6t FRANCIS (R
P.t\-Maesll00a
each month.

BOOK on JPATWT8 sent free. Addresa
MUNN & CO.,

361 Brnndwoy, New York.

1 I
iMtSiater Shoe Polish Robert stabford,BgglEp

v , Iri : JIxif I
Fine Tailoring. Fred H. Christie1■6 Black or colored leather.

|r“'.....ForLadlesiGaMen

Childrens Shoes.

Painter and Paper 
Sanger.

.Beet!attentlOn given to Work 
Entrusted to us.

*e,Orders left at the store of G. II 
Wallace will be promptly attended 

37
PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

1 164 and 166 HOLLIS STREET.

Halifax, N. S.
- »T. GEOtttiKy 
meets at their Hall 
of each month at 7

ens orL I F."■ m
10SF Ladies’ Tailor Made Costumte, 

Sacqnee, etc., a speciality. Special Cut
ter and Special Workman in this depart- 
ment. 22

Tens]f ^00<>00<><KKHXHX><K>0<HX>0<>0<>0<>0<KKKK>00<K>0<><>000<><>Clare tnat women muav 
it is a natural law that 

t pure tnen wome 
children ton. The

gW OLF VILLE 1 
every Monday « 
at 7.30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL Bai

to.
For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for Wolfviile.i§;.:

^^*2E?Lüü--as fmmnmmm
you h.ve Been for many a d,y. Your

|»|A PAIL
'without

H00PS4©

bout to be married, 
i rather earlier than 
linking the bride a

A country yokel, 
arrived at the char

Baldness is often preceded or accom- 6tate^ hour, 
panied by grayness of the hair. To pre- long lime, he beca; 
vent both baldner-s and graynes^, use menced * •*"
Hall’s Hair Renewcr, nn honest remedy. The clerl

Miss Summit—Is it true, Mr Raker, 
that you are really so bad ? Mr Dash
away was just telling me some awful 
things that you did.

Raker—Was he? Nice fellow, Dash
away. Always has been a friend of mine.

Mies Summit—Then Mr Castleten told 
me the other night, when I spoke of yen 
that you were—what did he say ! Oh ! so

Raker—Did he ? Well, that’s good !
Miss Summit—I’m glad you think so. 

Lots of men I know have spoken about

X
her own.

We owe it to pure men to make one
standard for men and women ; in 
land the cause of woman turns 
that of man. If these thi 
the natives, what are we to say of Eog-j 
lish military men in India who, coming 
from the homes of the United Kingdom, 

their prayers in chureh on Sunday, 
go out and provide by law for 

supply of natives ■ 
for the use of British soldiers. Surely 
Scdom and Gomorrah have been ont 
done in baseness by men who would sit 
in the purest homes talking on terms of 
equality with the best women, and 
ridering themselves undoubted Chi

FoB P. GLASGOW, Toro

Fruit Trees for
I stand on my bead.”md'

dis,urns upon 
are true of

Court Blomidc 
Temperance Hal 
Fridays of each i

It is agreeable to witness the unperai
ded ecstasy of two harrasaed peddlers
^7«todgp^8*°g' lb6*?mme,,y of

Read it over to yonr friend» ond see 
ho- many ef them can spell every word

re.l puzzlers oTthe^elUng K

----  -- fiim 'Have pat^
patience.” “Have PatU 
blurted out the bridecrot 
Sal, and I’ll have Sal,” t 
clerk referred to his fait 
Patience by name.

!”Mistress (who had given her maid a 
ticket for the theatre)—Well, how did 
you like the performance, Susan ? Su
san—Ob, it was splendid, ma’am 1 You 
should have heard how a servant git! 
sauced her missus.

a« that the Weston Nursery, King* Co., N. 3.
(ammev H. H. STATION.)

Q,

0IW,z ‘White il
White Sex

then
the Spy,

ter, N,UNDERTDashaway—You believe in the efficacy 
of prayer, uncle. But suppose a chicken 
from your neighbor’s yard fhould hop by 

kitchen door, and you should get 
down on your knees and pray for that, 
chicken to enter, do you think your 
prayer would be answered ?

Uncle Ebony—I mos’ sirtanly do.eah. 
But in dat case, Bab, 1 should sprinkle a 
few grains of co’n on the step.

..... isSsT--*
jrs;Ts:sstsa

HAW,

Mrs a lon6
theCHAS.H.BQ

Has on hand a full line 
CASKETS, etc., and a 

All orders i 
attended to.

Wolfviile, March 11th,

CleluaUties

av5toml1oeaUakeS U

worried, yon estupeo late nigbu 

ny that 1 

mdMr Tatter told me

■üiPM

- - _ _ _ _
Pr0prrmt0U8°that their sales

By Oh’ftrgea'm'oder- ISi__
— — riiss L__

IZTJtffb’v ,.k
j

Halifax N.S.

n!
Zn\\A Echool-boy was studying bis map 

when his father
ate.

with scrupulous 
said, “What are you looking for, my 
boy ?” and received the significant answer BET WHAT m ASK FOR.!

no & 'Mi» nit—Yon are very 
m Mr Clinker told me__

was a terrible thine to That had “a profitable difficulty on 
oe you eo dinripat. ^

found tbe tokens that we wish he might te the ladies, “Gel what yon ask for/ 
of the Golden Rule, for, Unscrupulous dealers are using every 

effort to sell inferior and adulterated 
dyes whenever the Diamond. Dyes are 
asked te. '

To avoid fraud

tst year iAt the present time, when there is so 
much substituting and deception practiced

$15.00 ner bu 
ing into bearin adred.

Houses to J.ndid !
it-Well, I must say, yon

of tbe country of the Golden Rule, for, 
alas ! as the case stands at present, there

r: ^«uHnh:igo”ig"d^‘ l̂e;^

ever he found the leuelized liquor Iraffic,

Imp. Co., 9An old

______ .

he obliged to nee—for where 
found the ,

would be . country toeboicdly

b"T :

* °tf jElliot & __;0__
ammmmm■ in —

" ■
of the


